
PUNJAB STATE TRANSMISION CORPORATION TIMITED
Regd. office: PSEB, HEAD oFFlcE, THE MALL,o/o: Financial Advisor, iltrd FLooR,
SHAKTI SADAN, PATTALA-147001, punjab, 

I ndia.
Corpora.te ldentity Number: U4O1O9pB201OSGCO33814.
TEL: 96461-18739, FAX- OLTS-2206523. E- mail: fa@pstcl.org

Office order No 05 CPC/GST-I Dated:-10-08-L7

Sub: Checking/Verification of details of outward supplies of taxable goods and/or
- services uploaded by Registered taxable suppliers in GSTR-1 on GS}N portal.

As per prevailing practice this office is making payments on behalf of purchases made by different
Purchasing Agencies in PSTCL on the basis of payment release order issued by purchasing Agencies .

Now with the implementation of GST details of outward supplies of taxable goods and/or
services will be uploaded by the registered taxable suppliers in GSTR-1 on the GSTN portal up to 1g,r,

of the following month which has to be checked/ verified by the psrcl. The field offices are
accountable for the verification of data furnished by supplier in GSTR-1. However, for procurement at
central Ievel the responsibility of verification of data lies with the procurement offices. Ao/cpc will i:e
providing a monthly information regarding payment details to the procurement agencies hy l.r
working day of succeeding month so that they can upload by due date the accurate invoice particulars
of supplier with details in the GSTR-2 through software developed by IT section of pSTCL.

This issues with the approvar of Director/F&c, psrcl, patiala.

Endst No.21ss/zz3s/cpclcsr-t Date:10_08_17 
Psrcl' Patiala'

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action please:-

1

roi"0k#,rAdvisor

1-. Sr. PS to CMD, PSTCL, patiala.
2. Sr. PS to Dir./F&C, PSTCL, patiala.
3. Dy. Secretary to Dir,/Tech, PSTCL, patiala.
4. Dy. Secretary to Dir./Admn., pSTCL, patiala.
5. Engineer-ln-Chief/TS, pSTCL, patiala.
6. Chief Engineer/p&M, PSTCL, Ludhiana"
7. Chief Engineer/HIS&D, pSTCL, patiala.
B. Chief Engineer/ SLDC, pSTCL, patiala.
9. Chief Financial Officer, PSTCL, patiala.

10. Company Secretary, PSTCL, patiala,
11. ChiefAuditor, pSTCL, patiala.
12. All Dy. CEs/SEs under PSTCL,
13" All Dy, CAOs/Dy.FAs/Dy.CAs/pSTCL.

11 All Addl. SEs/Sr. XENs/AOs Accounring Unirs.
15. Sr. Xen/lT for uploading on pSTCL website.

I For information of CMD
i& Directors olease.i')

JoinMffiial Advisor,
PSTCL, Patiala,


